
Surgical Infection Prevention 
Solutions

TECNODRAPE®

SURGICAL INCISION  
ANTIMICROBIAL DRAPE

TecnoDrape is effective and essential protection against the contamination 
of the operating field and surgical incisions. TecnoDrape is designed to prevent 
the transmission of pathogens from the non-sterile skin towards the sterile 
surgical field in order to  reduce the risk of the patient surgical site infections. 



PACKAGING
 Single pack with double sterile barrier system
 Easy-opening to avoid cross-contamination
 2 removable labels for easy traceability
 Internal dispenser for cleanstorage
 Dimensions and weight arecertificated according with Dlgs 

81/2008 ex626/94 

TECNODRAPE is a surgical incise drape made with  
POVIDONE IODINE and it has a grip tape made of 
a slow release iodine complex. TECNODRAPE is 
effective protection against the contamination of the 
operative field and the surgical incision site.
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TECNODRAPE is manufactured by AMDESAFARMA, Via Raffaello, 2 - 06081 ASSISI (PG) ITALY. Tel. / Ph. +39 0575 67172 / 679356 - info@amdesafarma.com - www.amdesafarma.com

TECNODRAPE®

SURGICAL INCISION  
ANTIMICROBIAL DRAPE

TECNODRAPE MEDICAL CLASSIFICATION

TECNODRAPE is classified as a Medical Device CE Class III according to  
directive 93/42/ CEE, notifying body CE0373.
Class III All the devices include a substance that could  be considered a medical drug if used separately 
and by itself, according to article 1 of  65/65/CEE, and that could cause incidental  effects to the human 
body that fall within the  III class. 

NHS SC 
Code

Product 
Code

Total Drape 
Size Incise Area Units 

per Case

IH6635TD 15 x 20cm 10 x 20cm 50

IH6640TD 60 x 35cm 35 x 35cm 50

IH6648TD 90 x 60cm 60 x 60cm 50

IH6650TD 90 x 45cm 60 x 45cm 50

IH6651TD 90 x 90cm 60 x 90cm 24

FEATURES BENEFITS

Iodine Solution Broad spectrum bactericidal action. Fights 
deep bacterial flora into the top cell layers of 
the skin. 

Gradual 
release  of 
Iodine particles

Sustained duration of action with the gradual 
release of iodine molecules for up to six hours 
from the time of first application.

Acrylate  
adhesive tape

Strong adhesion. Perfect adhesion to skin  
even in very long surgeries. Perfectly isolates 
the cut borders preventing microrganism’s 
migration. Lock and control of  other drapes. 
No skin damage after removal. 
Hypoallergenic. Excellent tolerance  for the 
skin.

Polyurethane  
support

High conformability. Emo-hydro-alcohol  
repellent. Impenetrable barrier against  
bacteria. Antiglare. RX Transparent. High  
extensibility (600%). No memory. Antistatic 
non-conductor.

Ireland
ROI Tel: +353 (0) 1 428 7895  
Email: info@iskushealth.com

www.iskushealth.com

United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0) 208 869 6509 
Email: uksales@iskushealth.com 
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